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assists one in overcoming
Kalntual constipation

\ * \

permanently , logetiisi-
benejieial ejects buy

trie genuine.
[Manufactured by tn-

oJio -

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS-5Qt fxrBOTTLE.

Keeps the brcalh , teeth , mouth and bcdy-
antiscptically clean and free from un-
healthy

¬

germ-life and disagreeable odors ,
which water , soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A-
germicidai , disinf-
ecting

¬

and deodor-
izing

¬

toilet requisite
of exceptional ex-
cellence and econ ¬

omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes ,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores , 50 cents , or-
by mail postpaid.
Large Trial Samplj

WITH "HEALTH AMD BEAUTY- BOOK SENT FREE

THE PAXTOH TOILET CO. , Boston , Mass-
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N EW LAW obtained
JOHN W. MORRIS ,

7/ashlnzton , D. G.
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AGEfi! J S Hftfi n , u Tex * . 1 . . , , r.vt-
orcis , liberal roi..La - . r * . f-ec H U tu ! t n tl iiv.it ] , 1 . .li-
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" ISBG'S Eye Water

tore Eyes , use

\Viint-
."We

.

call this the 'housekeeper's de-

light
¬

, ' " said the salesman , exhibiting an-

other
¬

set of china-
."What's

.

peculiar about it ?" asked the
customer-

."The
.

fact that \ve have forty other sets
ju t like it , together with any number of
odd picce.s. and expect to keep the pattern
always in stock. Any piece that's accident-
ally

¬

broken cun be replaced at half a-

day's notice without saying a word to the
rest of the family about it.' '

"I'll take it ," said the customer. Chi-
' acre Tribui" .

In n Pincli , Use Allen's FootEisc.-
A

.
powder to shake Into your shoes. It rost3

the feet. Cures Corns , Iluuioas , Swollen ,

Sore , Hot , Callous , AchJcff. Sweating feet
and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ea e
makes new or tight shoes easy. Sold by all
Druggists and Shoe Stores , 25c. Sample
mailed FREE. Address Allen S. Oluosted ,
Le Key , N. Y.

A IJad Uraulc.
Wife Why did you give that phon-

ograph
¬

u\vay just before we were mar-

ried
¬

? Didn't you think I could use it ?

Husband My dear , I gave it away
to keep peace. Don't you know that
no house is big 'enough for two talking
machines ?

And at the last report he was still
trying to square himself. Detroit Free
Press.-

Mrs.

.

. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for child-
ren

¬

teething, softens the gums , reduces in-
flammation

¬

, nllays pain , cures wind colic.-
2oc

.
a bottle-

.I'rolitablo

.

On the boundary line of two farms
In an Austrian village there is a large
gooseberry bush , from which the two
farmers have for years gathered the
product. "What grows on my side ia

mine , and you may have the rest ," was
the agreement.

Three years ago the neighbors had a
misunderstanding , and this came to a
climax when the gooseberries became
ripe. A lawsuit followed , and appeals
were made to higher judicial bodies.
The final decision has just been record-
ed

¬

In an Austrian paper.
Each party is to have the right to

pick the berries which grow on his side
of the line , just as it was originally ,

but neither may destroy the bush. The
emits are cluirged half to each litigant.-
Kach

.

fanner had to pay two hundred
and twenty-five krone. The yearly
yield of the bush is worth about one-
hair krone , and the judge told the ng t-

h
-

: ? farmers :

"With good duck. It will take you
only eight hundred years to mate the
bush pay. Take good care of it"

MUST HAVE HELP.

Secretary "Wilson Points Out Beason
for Hard Times.-

It
.

has remained for Secretary of Ag-

riculture
¬

James Wilson to solve the
true reason for high prices and the high
cost of living which has been bothering
the housewife and the mechanic for sev-

eral
¬

years past , lie sny3 the people ,

the labeling people , are themselves to-

blame. . They fail to provide the neces-
sary

¬

help to the American farmer. In
years gone by the fanner had his allies

other men who came to his aid , hard-
ly

¬

supporting him when the burden
grew too vast. lint now everywhere
in mine and railroad , in factory and

riox. JAMES

forest the teeming millions of his
neighbors have robbed him of them. To-

day
¬

he stands alone , striving with ti-

tanic
¬

courage to endure the strain ; yet
seemingly doomed , in spite of his vast
numbers , to sink under his toil , unless
the help he needs be given-

.In
.

his statement Secretary Wilson
declares :

"The productiveness of the United
States along agricultural lines is not
keeping pace with the growth of our
population. Meats are dear ibecans-
emeatbearing animals are falling be-

hind
¬

the population in relative number *.

Labor is scarce on .the farm , and labor
is dear on the farm , because the fac-
tory

¬

, the forest , the mine and the rail-
road

¬

are taking away the farmer's
workers through wages iixed at rates
the farmer can not afford to pay. The

! population of the United (States is grow-

jing
-

both by reason of the natural in-
j crease of the families domiciled in
. America and by accretions through im-
migration

-
; from abroad. But the iiurni-
j grants do not reach to the farm. The
I farmers who do come to us from for-
j eigu countries do not find their way to-

jj the farms of this country ; and the iiu-
I
migration laws prevent American farni-

i ers from going to foreign countries and
j selecting there the prospective iinmi-
grants whose services could aid them.

J At no period of our history has the
j American farmer needed help so much
as he needs it this year. There arc
said to be hundreds of thousands of
idle men in the United States. All of
them could secure employment on the
farms employment affording food ,

shelter and living wages. There are
consequences awaiting us. The result
of all this will be the bringing about
of European conditions. Many of our
working people to-day can not pay the
prices current for meats. If we do not
desire to have this condition of affairs
go to greater extremes , steps should be-

taken to help the farmers secure a
portion of the immigration that pours
in upon our shores. Whatever may ''be
the temporary effect of high prices for
foodstuffs upon the prosperity of the
farmer , the deprivations of one class of
our population is the misfortune of all.
High prices for meats and grains are
not beneficial to the farmers of the
Country , if the farmers can not employ
the help that is requisite for the
growth of grains and the production of-

fueats. . And that is the case MOW with
.lie farmers in a great many States of
the Union. The United States has made
remarkable growth as a manufacturing
Cation because material is cheaper and
better here than in any other country
of the world. Our farmers are making
*lie most energetic efforts to produce ,

rhey have the, best machinery the world
of agriculture knows. They themselves
vork and their families work. But the
demand is greater than they can supl-

y.
-

\ ."
The world has its "granaries" and its

vattle plains ; but the United States is
not a part of that world. Its granaries
vnd its plains are its own ; when they
fail , there are no others to which to-

turn. . This farmer giant last year was
worth to the nation $T 0.000000 during
every day of the crop growing season.-
In

.

the single year he produced mate-
rial

¬

amounting in value to $7,412.000-
000.

,-

. It meant that he had saved the
country from a disaster far more grave
than the embarrassments of the fall
and winter managed to produce. The
balance of trade in farm products for
last year was 444000.000 in favor of
this country which meant that nearly
half a billion dollars in cash was added
to the riches of the nation. In all otlier
products , the trade of 11)07 produced a
balance in our , favor of only ?200000.
Practically unaided last year , the farm-
er

¬

giant fed the United States and sent
abroad products that brought home 1.

What might turn out to ho the begin-
ning

¬

of n revolution in Turkey is the re-
ported

¬

mutiny of 7,000 soldiers in the
Moaastir District. Threats have been
made by ofiicers of the Third army corps
to kill all the generals in Macedonia if
the men held for trial for fomenting the
' 'Yo".ng Turkey' ' movement are not r(
leased.

&O3 K-Tfea
*>-&&

Rieh people with poor appetites will
pay his prices for fat house lainhs.

Ce slo\v about making promises ; then
you won't have so many to ''break.-

A

.

really good ewe will raise twin
lambs better than a scrub will bring up-

ce. .

A sheep Is not particularly brighi
mentally , but will respond to kind treat ¬

ment.

When feeding ground oats to young
pics it is better to seive the oats and
throw out the hulls.

You can make lambs fat without
corn. Feed them barley , alfalfa , tur-
nips

¬

and field peas.

Watch for ticks on the lambs and at
the first sign ot ! the pests dip. Ticky
lambs cannot thrive-

.It's

.

all right to "put your shoulder to
the wheel ," but be sure the wheel is
steered in the right direction.

Sheep will eat weeds if very hungry ,

but they don't like them any better
than a niau likes poor , sour bread.

Putting the ''best foot forward means
putting up a bluff. The only success-
ful men are those who get there with
both feet-

.It

.

takes courage to adopt new meth-
ods

¬

of farming in an old fogy neigh-
borhood

¬

, but success will soon change
public sentiment.

The man who has no bad habits ,

never makes mistakes and never fails
to say so is too good for the company
of ordinary mortals and should 'be let
nlone.

The main object in the first few
months of a pig's life is to produce
bone , muscle and growth sort of get
him in shape to carry a big load of
corn to market.-

A

.

trap nest will pick out the poor
and the good layers , giving a chance to
dispose uf the drones afld thus keep the
workers. Have you ever stopped to
consider the matter ?

Some men who boast that they go to
work before daylight sometimes spend
so mtch iim0 at the grocery store and
ibe old fishing hole thai they lose more
than the3- gain by the early bird meth-
ods.

¬

.

Gather up the leaves that shatter off
the clover hay when it is thrown down
from the mow. Scald them well , then
mix with ground oats and bran ; make

I

it wet , not sloppy. Give this to hens
for breakfast cold mornincrs.

Get your incubator early next spring
and try only a few eggs at first. So
many beginners at artificial incubation
waste hundreds of eggs and valuable
time In the midst of the hutching sea-
son

¬

getting acquainted with the prin-
ciples

¬

that should have been observed
when there Avas less at stake.-

"Wounds

.

n Treen.
The following mixture Is recommend-

ed
¬

for wounds of any kind on trees :

melt resin and warm a little crude pe-

troleum
¬

in separate vessels , pouring
into a third vessel three parts of resin
to one of petroleum. This seals the
wound very effectively until grown
over. It is said to not run in warm
weather , nor crack in cold , and cuts
covered with it will not fail to heal.-

A

.

Government
Old Fort Brown is now an orchard

and garden , in which citrus and other
fruits and a variety of semitropical
plants are growing , besides the truck
that is specially adapted to that soil
and climate. When the excursionists
if the San Antonio Business Men's Ciul :

were in Brownsville a few days ago
they were treated to some of "the fine
melons grown in the government inelos-
ure.

-

. and were gratified by the exhibi-
tion

¬

of the great variety of plants and
vegetables illustrative of the agricul-
tural

¬

and horticulture pOTi''iliti :§ cT

the lower Rio Grande vaiiey. There
I|'

need be no fear of overproduction
whore there is judicious marke ! inc. The
markets of the North and East wi'i'
readily absorb all the early fruits an- !

vegetables of southwest Texas , which ,

by reason of their earlier aj.penr.iiiCc-
In the market , are without crninetitm i

from the outside. 'San Antonio Ey-

91

-

ess.

The Hen arid Her Xc.st.
Many claim that the nest should b-

on
<

>

the ground , but all claims that hens
should have their nests on the moist
ground are unsupported by facts. What
is required for the hen in winter is a
snug , warm location , while in summer
she should have a ccol place , says the
Washington Farmer.

The best material for a nest is dry
earth on the bottom , with chopped hay
over the earth. Then dust the nest ,

hen and eggs with a good insect povrCc* ,
and put a wmll quantity of tobacco re-

fuse
¬

in the nest.
Should an egg be Broken , or the nest

become foul , clean it thoroughly. The
broken egg will cause lice quicker than
anything else. But 'first see that the
hen has no lice , then give her good
egi's , and she will 'bring off a brood
if she has u warm and comfortable
nest.

The nest should be made movable , so
that it can be taken outside for clean-
ing

¬

, and should never be placed where
any of the fowls can roost upon it , or
cause it to become filthy. It should
never be so lii h as to compel effort to
reach it. The large breeds will prefer
to lay on the ground rather than at-

tempt
¬

to reach a high nest , even when
a footway is provided. Some hens
learn to lly over a fence by first learn-
ing

¬

to reach a high nest.
(Never have the nest so constructed

that tiie hsn must jump down into it ,

as broken eggs will be the consequence.
Rather place the entrance so as to pre-

mit
-

her to walk in upon the eggs-

.Grn

.

<le Stallion ;; .

Wisconsin horse breeding is said to-

be in a deplorable condition. Prof.-
A.

.
. S. Alexander of Wisconsin Col-

lege
¬

of Agrh ; ! ture , publishes statis-
tics

¬

of the department of horse breed-
ing

¬

in the University of Wisconsin
College of Agriculture aid: lays bare
an astonishing and deplorable condi-

tion
¬

of affairs in horse breeding in
that state , a knowledge of whicy
should lead to strenuous efforts toward
improvement , in a new bulletin of
the experiment station entitled "The
Grade Stallion Situation in Wiscon-
sin.

¬

."

The bulletin shows that , while grade
stallions are practically unused abroad
some 2,000 of them are employed for
breeding purposes in Wisconsin , with
a result that proper progress of the
horse breeding industry is prevent¬

ed. AIL impressed feature of the bul-

letin
¬

is a map of the state showing
the distribution of pure bred and grade
bires. and another is the striking pho-

tographs
¬

of grade and scrap stallions ,

demonstrating the nondescript type and
lack of quality of such horses.

The disadvantages of "using grade
stallions are forcibly explained , and
practical suggestions are made as to
the measures necessary for the eventual
elimination of such undesirable sires.
The bulletin closes with a statement of
the hitherto unpublished fact that 52
per cent of the seventy-live agricultural
fairs of the state either encourage
grade and scrub stallions by classes and
premiums , or have entry rules so lax
that such horses are not properly ex-

cluded.

¬

. Yet all of these fairs are an-

nually
¬

subsidized by the state according
to law , bonus money to the amount of-

n.020.SO$ : having in 100G been paid to
the fairs by orfler of the secretary of-

state. . Dr. Alexander contends that no
bonus is deserved or should be paid to
any fair encouraging grade animals.

Spray Will Kill Codling Sloth.
Death and final extermination for

the codling moth ! Joy and increased
profits for the apple growers of Colo-

rado
¬

and the orchard men of the
world ! The devastating reign of this
unconquerable pest is nearly at an end ,

thanks to Clarence C. Gillette , profes-
sor

¬

of zoology and entomology at the
Colorado Agricultural College , Fort
Collins.

For more than eighteen years Pro-

fessor
¬

Gillette has devoted much time
and energy to perfecting a spray
which would successfully kill off the
codling moth , and at last success has
crowned his efforts. His discovery of-

a method to annihilate the codling
moth is not exactly of recent date ,

but year by year he has improved upon
his solution for an effective spray , and
recent experiments have proved his
complete success.-

Up
.

to within the last fifteen years
the dread codling moth has destroyed
annually from 50 to 75 per cent of
the yield of Colorado apple orchards ,

and its devastations have been pro-

portionately
¬

great throughout the en-

tire
¬

world. For the codling moth is
not a native of this State. It was im-

ported
¬

./here years ago , just as were
other fruit parasites and plant lice ,

.uul probably had its origin in Asia.-

To
.

estimate the damage the codling
moth has done in dollars and cents to
the apple orchards of Colorado vrjrh-
in

-

a quarter century reaches up ii.to
the millions ; but in the future this
,vill lie saved.

When he first advanced the theory
. f spraying just after the blossom fell ,

Professor Gillette advocated the use
of a mixture c imposed of p-tris green

*

nnd london pr.mj. That brought cer-

tain
¬

good re* . . .Is , but In many in-

stances
¬

the ars.T.ic killed the foliage.
The spray he a.lvocates now is arse-
uate

-

of lead. It is almost entirely In-

dissoluble. . A person could hold enough
of it to cause der.tti in the mouth all
day without beig able to dissolve
enough to do any harm.

But if it were eaten an.l swallowed *

the gastric juices of the stomach
wouki dissolve It, and death would fol-

low.
¬

. This is how it l:51J.s the codling
moth. It is sticky and will adhere to
the tree all year , and no amount of
rain or mui ture ran interfere with its
eHiciency. but let Uic tuotii nibble o-
sit and lia dies.

SHE COULD TOT WALK

For Moiit i r IturnfiiK' Humor on-

Slcip Ef/.eism Yli'lileil to Cu li ¬

eurn.-
"I

.

had eo/.eui'i for ovt-r twn > : r .

I had two physicians hut t'n-y only
gave me relief for : \ short time and I

cannot enufnerale the ointments and
lotions I used to no purpose. My an-

kles
¬

wera one mass of sore. ? . The itch-

ing
¬

and burning were so intense that
T could not sleep. I cnuld not wall : for
nearly four months One day my isu -

band said I had better try the Cuticnru-
Remedies. . After usiiift them three tini"S-
I had the best night's rest in months
unless I took an opiate. I ucfd one
set of Cuticura Soap. Ointment , and
Pills , and my ankles healed in a short
time. It is now a year since I used
Cuticura , and there lias been no return
of the eczenm. Mrs. David Brown.
Locke , Ark. , May IS and July 13 , 1907. "

A I'DoU Ahead.
Queen Alexandra , of gracious pres-

ence
¬

herself , attended last spring's an-

nual
¬

Mansion House -fete in London ,

and because of that auspicious fact j
j

there is a tale to tell , says a writer in j

Harper's Weekly , and worth the while , j

One of the diminutive flower maidens !

was both pretty and plump , and when
her majesty stopped for an instant to-

Binile down upon her , what did she de-

but put up her wee mouth for a kiss ,

\\hich she received.
' 'Molly ! " gasped her astounded moth-

er
¬

, after the distinguished visitor had
passed on. "How could you1

Molly gave good reason. "I fought ,
" '

said she. "it 'ud be iulerestin * to tell
my grandchildren. "

FIVE MONTHS IN HOSPITA-

L.Dleliare

.

l ltcciu < > Doctors CnuM-
'ot> Core. '

Levi P. Brock way , S. Second Are. ,
Anoka. Minn. , says : "After Ivinz foh

five mnnth % in n hos-
pital

¬

1 was di durci-
'd

-

as incurable , and
Siren only sit months
to live. My heart
was affected. I hail
smothering spells jind
sometimes fell uncon-
scious.

¬

. I got so I-

couldn't use aiy arms ,
my eycsiL'ht was im-
paired

¬

and the kidney
secretions wi-rf badl ?

disordered. I was completely worn nit
and discouraged when I bi ran using
Doan's Kidney Pills , but they went
right to the cause of the trouble : ni ( !

did their work well. 1 have been feel-
inir

-
well ever since. "

Sold by all dealers. f0 cents a box-
.FosterMilburn

.
Co. . Buffalo. N. Y.

J o C :! :: . c for Alarm. '

"Look , officer ! ' ' shouted the exritri ! j

citizen. . "That big department store id
afireI"-

"What makes you think so ?" asked
the officer , calmly.-

"Why.
.

. don't you see all tiiose wom-
an

¬

shoppers coining down the fire es-

capes
¬

V-

""Oh , yes ; but that is not the sign of !

fire. You see , they can't get through
the revolving doors with those big
hats."

n Better Tiling.-
"I

.

used to know that man when h was
a stnitsl5n lawyer. What business does
he follow now ?"

' '"Skimming cream.
"Skimming cream ? Is he in the dairy

business ?"
"Dairy nothing ! He's receiver for a

bankrupt trust company. "

On'ly Tlicti-
."Little

.

boy. do you ever swear ?"
"Xo , ma'am , 'ceptin'when It's nec'sary

and I gotta do it."
"When is it necessary to swear ?"
"Wen de empire calls ye out on two

strikes an' a hall. "

This sign is permanently attached
to the front ot the main building : ol
the Lydia E. Phikhain Medicine *

Company , Lynn , Mass.
What Docs This Sfcn Mean ?

It means that public inspection of
the Laboratory and methods of doing
business is honestly desired. Itmeans
that there is nothing about the bus-
iness

¬

which is not " open and above- *

board."
It means that a permanent iirvitiw

tion is extended to anyone to comd
and verify any and all statements
made in the advertisements of Lydid-
E. . Piiikham's Vegetable Compound ;

Is it a purely vegetable compound
made from roots and herbs with-
out

¬

drugs ?

Conic and Sec.-
Do

.
the women of America continue

ally use as much of it as we are told "5

Come and Sec.
Was there ever such a person as

Lydia E. Pinkham , and is there any
Mrs. Pinkham now to Avhoin sick
woman are asked to write ?

Conic and See.-
Is

.
the vast private correspondence

with sick women conducted by
women only, and arc the letters kept
strictly confidential ?
COMIC and Sec.

Have they really got letters frora
over one million , one hundred
thousand women correspondents ?
Come and See.

Have they proof that Lydia E-

Pinkham's
<

Vegetable Compound has
cured thousands of these women ?

Come aiitl S e.
This advertisement is only fox

doubters. The great army ofvoinec
who know from their own porsomu
experience that no medicinein the
world equals Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound for female ilh-
will still go on using and being 1 Be-
nefited

¬

by it ; but the poor drubting- ,

suffering woman must , for her ows-
sikIji: ( - taught c ' : ili Ifii"\r < 'V IvaNr

r

All dealers. Sample , Booklet and "WHIZ" Parlor-
Carxl

-
Uuiuc , lOc. 1'uuiUc Coast iJorax Co. , Chicago , liLM-
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